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Tue   txeiiVcth ce.-.t-.rv   is   the  century  .1  urbanisation,   which 

.s  goxnt; sore  and more   intensively  and  has env-loped prue tie 

•.ill  me  vervi.   Ine urban population is  growing eoiisilorab . y more 

rupiai;.   than rural one,   ana   its  share   i-   tht   toia. vu-là» -,  popu- 

iatl0;'   -"  :'aIidi:"  increasing.   According  to  the  available  esti- 

mates   tne   settlements witn  che  population of  > thousand   and HVIV 

in  I->OC concentrated I¿ per  cent  of world's population,   in  l4-0 

and 19c-  their share  being 28  and more  than 33 per cent  respect- 

ively   (I).   Ät present  tne urban population is growing at   least 

two times as rapidly as the world's population taken as a whole. 

The experts suppose that by  2000 more than a half of the  total 

population of tne world (i.e.  more than 3 billion people) will be 

concentrated in urban centers»  Thus the urban centers by 2000 will 

nave more populations an the whole of the world had in I960. 

The rapid growth of population,  especially in the  less deve- 

loped countries,  poses before the humanity a number of acute  Pro- 

blems.   One  of them concerns the necessity of providing the'grow- 

ing population with the ¡raterial wealth and first of all with 

food.   Another pro! lem,  which also attracts a lot of attention, 

is connected with spatial location and distribution of population. 

The latter problem may b® viewed in different aspects,  urba- 

nisation being the most important of them. The significance of ur- 

banization is especially great because the industrial development, 

the industrialization ana intensification of agriculture which 

are vital for the incraa.ia of foodstuff productioa, are closely 

connected with it* 



-o    ;••   aaa    f :u-   oi rae .> ;•     .:'   i.a.ahi.   e loi.   are   determined 

:,    .Ajelo—•COJí'.W. i •   :e.c  li •.: ..i¡i"/i~" ;. •. . • lo. •'.   factors.   In  its 

.   ."        ,.¡;    •:.);'     urban    '. ••'.]•!;    ••    foli    ajií     O i '     -,rt   1.      .enti:!,':,;    ihflu- 

;••   J¡ i,/      :.•-     ...i¡.'>. r'iHii li OJ^I ...   ej,      J.I¡ Li':i'!u.ti -.oh a.....   üíVJ..' ¡ Olí   vi 

.e,     PU i'oiTiütj.r i.   Lì'   ¡'.fièrent   i,ypei;  o i'  -.conomie   ratono. 

Wie a  .ítudj ine;   t.h-.-   ai :v'•. í.LJ4":  '-!.;.'   ino   urban  tenor oi'   Life,   ore 

i'i   ' ' ;•;•"   a distjjio ti oa   iu:i;iven   iv'.Q   ar-p/ci.;,   vvnich  eometimes 

rjiu'..<et:d beine;  eiean i'ivi  by   M   tiin^ie   term -  urbanisation.   The 

i  o i'   Ule  rao  :.;ij.tctt  i.   U.ú  ¡roe e cae  oi'  inereaae  in  the urban 

.i- i. *       ,.  t»i<-   ixi'e   oi"  .v e. van try or  an economic  rt eiori.  ïf.4r 

J..    ^la rally   reflected   m  tr¡e   rairs  of growth oi'  urban 

•ui'iu.L,  ane i   rláer we  arali cali it  urbani a at i on,   The second 

ir«-.e   oi*   dev 

I 

-p et   -   • w' ¡u-í.e  oi   development   af  tre urban life,   the  attained 

•  _  oi it, wuieh  can  »e  -'arrestai through  the percentage of ur- 

:   -» ..atteri   eie.  the  decree  of development  of uroan systems. 

• iu. , v.a.e*    i 3   attained by  a ceitain moment  by   urbaniza- 

¡ij    "'<•        l.u:   >'.  i . j.       ^ »-Vil   if    Of ban.l:£atÍOh» 

Uri-'Uiu  •>.LJ.>>n  :uad   '..at   k/ti  of  arfam.  i,„~>a r.a,    D-;  (and very 

•   -a-,,   ax    '   . ^.-i^:   e  r, ,,   . , iiVivnt.   A   ••../,   r  vex of uroani- 

. j n e;,-, ar r;. '. ht r   ui'-n  J:    U J , saltai, litica for  high  rates of 

r..   ^a^a   ..a,    t <-     « « n r ?   In moût  oh developing 

countrioo" ', At  the   3a,'1  t Ime trie &p't roxi ma? ton to the  maximum 

•eanx   '-itioa,   Ttv 

I) 

It xj necessary   to  taite into uccou/:-   lìw fact   that  in many 
e-'t..:-;».,   t'iiv.t of   ali   those of Aula,   Africa,  Latin Ameriee 
there war, .»'.storica 1 ly formed the  hypertrophic concentration of 
;oi.ulat.!ei   and of  economic  aot'vity  in  on    or several main centers« 
In   -or«-    of  ..u.-;, e    a trieo  the main center* irxtain more  population 
than  all  otaer a-: . **re.   Zu ruca  e.rban^ia :  ; uaing  the criterium of 
me  pire-ntatx   of  urban  .iiuiatlun)  country  as Uruguay,',   the capital 
MOî.îPVJ..' -   .'-cc^uiTi-.   r T  j./*    if   tv tal   industrial   production. 
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level  of  uro animation  i.j  connected inevitably with a sharp ce- 

crease  in the  rates  of   ¿eneral urbanisation  or with alnioL-t  a 

complete  stoppage   of  it,   as it takes place  in  several highly   in- 

dustrialized countries.   But even the complete  stabilisation of 

the shaie of urban population is connected with a permanent 

absolute increase  of its number. 

When the  level of  urbanization is very high,   alirost  all the 

increase of population is concentrated in urban centers as it 

takes place in England,   the USA and some  other developed countri« 

where the share of urban population attains 70 - 80 per cent. 

Moreover,  the quality aspeóte of urbanizatipn ,  such as the growth 

of economic influence of urban centers, the increase of their 

dimensions,  the augmentation of population concentration in large 

urban centers accompanied by strengthening of the so-called 

"metropolitan" features  in the general mode of life,  by the pene- 

tration of some characteristic features of the urban tenor of  life 

in the country, continue to strengthen and to develop in those case 

when the percentage of urban population cannot,  in essence, grow 

any more. 

One of the most typical features of modern urbanisation in 

industrialized countries is the formation of urban agglomerations 

and the rapid growth od "suburbanization", connected with both, 

the thriving of the suburban forms of population distribution 

and the absolute decrease of population in the central city of an 

agglomeration. The similar pï'ocesees involve in an ever increas- 

ing degree the developing countries. Therefore, for correct deter- 

mination of number (and share) of urban population and sizes of 

different urban centers the designation of the borders is of pri- 

mary importance. Under capitalism, the broadening of the municipal 



territory of an urban center, especially in the cases when this 

is connected with absorbing by a largt center of adjacent smaller 

ones, enjoying formal independence, is connected with very great 

difficu.tie:: and is rarely achieved.As a result there is usually 

a gap between the administrative and the real borders of urban 

centers - a gap which may attain large dimensions and has a ten- 

dency to grow. Therefore when studying the urban centers it is 

very  important to consider them in their real borders. In several 

countries this is taken into account cy the statistical bodies. 

So, for f-yample, in the USA for the towns with the population of 

core than 30 thousand there are published 3 ranks of data, cor- 

responding to 3 different town borderai 

o) the administrât i ve border§ 

b) the border of "urbanized area", which includes all the 

territory of all-round build up (3)l 

c) the SMSA border, which ine lud'.3 - besides the town (city)- 
r 

the ¿uburban zone (the countries closely related to the central 

city of SMSA). 3S<IUJUA«L AtJu^-'tvWUt ^ÌotÀA^^J  &-M4L* 

The importance of such distinction is evident. For example, 

in I960 212-  SMSA designated by the Census Bureau of the USA (4), 

had the population of 113 million (63 per cent of the total popu- 

lation of the USA), the central cities of theso SMSA having only 

50 million (32 per cent) K 

The noted above distinction is of decisive importance for 

l)  During 1950-60 the population of all SMSA grew by 26.4 per 
cent (i.e. it was growing more rapidly than the country*« total 
population, which showed an increase of 18.3 per cent). At the 
same time the population of the central cities of SMSA grew by 
10.7 per cent, while the suburban zone showed an increase of 
48.6 per cent« Redistribution of population in the agglomerations 
takes placet in other countries, which are on different levels of 
development. 
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the correct  determination of  the  population  in different  (eccola 

ly large)  c. "tes.  For example,   in I960 New York had a population 

or  7.H million   in  the  administrative  borders  and  of almost   Ie; mil- 

lion in the  rea       orders,   Los Ángeles -  '¿»^  auu 6.7 ri^lion, 

Chicago - 3.i?   anu     ,ö million,  Washington - 0.7 and I.S million 

respectively.   Such      -ap may be  seen in other countries - for 

example the  corresponding figures for London were  (in I96I)   5,,; 

and near IC million,  for Paris (in 1962) - 2,8 and 7.4- million, 

for Buenos Aires - 3,0 ana 6.Ö million}  for Mexico - ¿,Q  and near 

to 5 million,   for Ankara - 0.5 and 1.3 million (5). 

Thus,   when comparing the »percentage of urban popula', Lon in 

different countries and when grouping them according to their 

dimensions,   it is rather important to obtain data concerning not 

only the population within the administrative borders but also 

the population within the real borders including the suburbs. 

The growing concentration of people in urban centers is 

caused by a complex of socio-economic factors. For different 

levels of development and for different functional types of urban 

centers there  are various dominating factor combinations.  In in- 

dustrialized countries,  for example,  on one  of the stages of 

their development,  the growth of industrial production served at 

f. leading factor of urbanization. This factor is  /ery important 

up to now for many developing countries I%  but in several 

countries of old industrialization it is now only of secondary 

importance,   and the urban growth there is more and connected 

with the development of service industries - tertiary (trade, 

transportation,  maintenance) and quaternary (such as science, 

V It is important to note hers that in the majority of develop- 
ing countries the rates of growth of urban population are much 
higher than the rates of increase of production in "urban" 
branches of industry. 
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education, training, administration, etc.). The industrial em- 

ploying t in such countries is growing slower than total popula- 

tion to say nothing of the urban one. 

The scientific-technical revolution, which created condi- 

tions for rapid growth of the labour productivity in sectors 

of material production and at the same time increased the needs 

for expansion of scientific research and for highly skilled 

labour favourisea the further decrease of the role of industry 

as a factor of urban development in industrialized countries (6), 

For example, in the USA, during the last li? years the total 

number of persons employed in industry was rather stable, and 

its share in the total active population is continuously lowering, 

The migration from maral to urban areas, caused by,the lack 

of job opportunities and low levels of income, may be considered 

an important factor of urban growth, especially under conditions 

of developing countries. 

The growth of urban population caused by both, its natural 

increase and migration from rural areas (to some extent - by 

incorporation of large rural settlements as towns) affects all 

the urban systema of a country or a region. 

It is necessary to keep in mind that in industrialized 

countries and regions there were formed complicated urban 

systems with a definitehierarchy of centers of various scales 

and functions. The reconstruction of these systems is integrated 

with the changes in sectorial and territorial structure of eco- 

nomy, with its complication (7), 

In the developing countries, especially in those possessing 

a considerable productive base, there also takes place the for- 

mation of urban systems, which are mainly located around che 



(    i 'iial.Lun  and   '•ff:uv'Ki j.   activity, 

Tiit-   •î'-'t---;;   and   ln<;  character  ^£  uev^lopu.t m   v.;   ui-;;,:,  >.-    >v 

-i   various  :iCjivb  caio,   tyurt;,   :XLì well   as   LU.,   l'ru-1.•..);•    ,>;'   :• i      », ' . 

Lopinent   aru   ua   th,    üUí;;U.   Certainly,   tuv   inuividu.': j.  j Vi: ,4,, ..    ,.• 

oucn LipuCj-iic   urban center play   an importaci*   x-oi<:,   tai   J. 

puösiülu   to  ouòorve  curt-in common features wuicu are  ini: or i.; 

to  tue  uro tai centers  oí'  each group,   It  is po^sibl^   t,   uub,iiv.;,i. 

roughly  ail   the urban caters  into  three  groupe - níuLtúvi 

1) Large cities ;wo  attribute this term to  urban c^-nion- 

with the population of 100000 or more) and urban aggioaeraUonai 

¿) Existing medium or,small townsi 

5) New urban Contera arising due to econoaic or other 

necessities. 

The existing medium and snail towns are  subdivided into two 

cathegoriesi 

1) self-dependent, medium and small towns, 

2) medium and small towns» which are the suburbs of a lar •- 

city and are integrated in its agglomeration, 

As a seoarate group only the centers of first category will 

be treated, because the centors of the second category,being 

dependent units, must be considerea as parts of agglomérations. 

In respect to the new urban centers it is necessary first 

of ail to distinguish towns and settlemente, which apf built in 

old inhabited areas er, a result of decentralization of production 

and disperbicn oí population, and the urL:^. ssttjemenuc which 

are being created in sparsely populated areas - areas of new 

development, mclnl;) for the exploitation of their resources,- 

-Tiner>als, hydro-resourees, wood, land. Among new uroan centers 
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;.-j n,' ativoiuj-.d,   .-• or:.' *'. ;.i!,f;.-;  dt. noe uiated  regia io   it 

/0.:  . b-l y     t, :.. ..i Uiou . -.• i> - •» rain e i v» 

;¿ ..o .rua/;  ...a tt. I» no nie   "j.(¡   towno-sou-i, ou s,   which  are 

'••;'!'*-i-   ;'•••   i''",nr;'
,'j   urtar   -i^^oferatiDjii'  ir  in   immediate 

I'ìOIL.   There    t ..v. ro¿    rroviüe certain decentralisation 

•f population within  a given  agglo- 

they   refU-e;   its expansion  •' ¡.ncluë- 

- i¡t   !ei "Ltoi-.i. ;-u   one)   ana  thuo   they  load  towards  the  increase  of 

'•• nea rU-. tion of production  in  agglomerati or  or  a whole. 

u)  SeIf-dependent new urban settlements located beyond the 

;:ujii. <:r  existing-  agglomerations.   They   are used very often as a 

site  of  location of  ine enterprises transferred from the old een- 

l'--""    r newly created enteri r;i ror  and subsidiaries.  The creation 

of  suet- centere  leads  «o a certain dxspersion of production within 

'- given region,   but on a country's scale it may provoke  the in- 

crease of  the region's share  in the  tota]  production of the 

count J'y, * 

The   buiK  of  the  increase  of  urbar, papulation in industria- 

lized ooimtrj.es fai-.!;-! 01   large  cities.  So In the USA during 

ll>5C-bO  the population of  '¿12  SMSA grev,  by 2?.^> million and in 

all other Centers - by less than 5 million. Moreover,the popula- 

tion of 24 largest agglomerations (  each of them in I960 was in- 

habited by more than I million persons) grew by 12 million,  thus 

these agglomerations  absorbed more  than 40 per cent of all im- 

creuse of population (8). 

îhe similor" processes .are going; on in irany other countries. 

As a result, the share of the world's population concentreted in 

large cities io ¿rowing rapidly: in 1900 it was o.J per cent, in 

0*50 - I.V; per cent,   in I%0 - nearly   -0 per cent,   and it is 

o,<ottd   that  in re ,r it.ture   it  will  exceed ¿5 per cent.   The 
-, ^ . LU]iL   -'     -    dities-mill.i.on.-: ires   ine reared   in  all   the world from 



auroximat.: iy  JO  in 190O Lü  I30   in ij60,   and the  total aar:     •     • 

-•it.es wit J-  ¡liore   than 100 thousand tcrul^ ar  e^ •.--•, «T *    •  • > . 

li. Latin America,   for example,   there   a -L   more  than  100 of  such 

'-•j-ciei-,   ir   Africa -  more  than ?0,   in  IndJa  ( i1:  i;.t.¿)   _   II1#   Vh, 

c'.owth of   large  cities  in developing countries na-  increased 

after achievement  of   independence,   the  growth cf cajit;ùi-   t.iut 

tne must  rapiü.   Such  ci,it-  as Kinshasa,   Algiers,  Carro,   Cara- 

blanca,  Jakarta,  Rangoon,  Lagos    may serve  as examples. 

Large   cities    concentrate   the major part of munufacturine. 

Their role   in industrial production of industrialized   :ountri,;_ 

is rather  atable,   however the role of industry  in their o*n Uf, , 

what can be  illustrated by the percentage  of labeur force em- 

ployed in manufacturing,  is gradually lowering (10).  Simultimi- 

ously,  the  scientific,  educational and cultural functions of 

large urban agglomerations acquire greater importance,   and in 

capitals there is a trend towards tie increase of the role ci 

administrative functions, 7/?ich leads to the expsunior; of guvarn- 

ment employment.  Large cities absorb a considerable number of 

immigrants, from the rural areas,  who very often are unable to 

find e job  and join the army of unemployed. 

ïhc territory of  lar^c  agglomerations is growing evon faster 

than their population,  what is directly connected with the 

process of  suburbanization, ïhe  spreading agglomerations in 

countries possessing a dense urban network begin to ajoin one 

another,  begin to accrete, forming immense urban superaggloaera- 

tions extending over many hundreds of kilometers. These super- 

a£,f-;lomerations acquired in geographical literature the name of 

"megalopolis". The greatest o* them Cthe Megalopolis proper, 

which was studied by J.Gottmaa (II) stretches approximately one 

thousand kilometers along the Atlantic Coast of the USA from the 
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nothern suburbs of Boston to the  southern suburbs of Washington. 

It covers the territory of some 140 thousand sq.  kilometers and 

has a population of some 40 million (1967),  which continues 

to grow. 

The  similar urban formations (of smaller dimensions)  are 

ueirig formed in the USA (along the coast of the Great Lakes,   in 

California),   in several countries of Western Europe (Rhein-Rhur 

Region,   Midland,   the region of Paris, Randstadt Holland,  etc.), 

-ui Japan,  Argentine (Buenos-Aires-Rosario),etc. 

The typical features of megalopolis are its stretched form 

(linear,   treelike)  and polycentral structure,  which distinguish 

it from the "cumuli" superagglomerations of conventional type (2). 

Such a form and such a structure  lead to a situation when the 

extension of urbanized territories and the spread of urban land- 

scape  are combined within a megalopolis with the existence of 

large  areas of rural landscape (including the forested areas). 

The megalopolises include both,   the areas of congestion and the 

r<aatevely sparsely populated territories. But the latter ones 

"re functionally linked with their urban centers,  satisfying the 

various needs of their population (first of all the needs in 

short-term recreation). 

In contrast to large cities the self-dependent medium and 

small towns of developed countries grow «ore slowly or even stag- 

nate,   although because of the complication of the system of 

settling the total number of them sometimes increases. ia the 

United States the total number of towns with the population be- 

tween 2.5 thousand and 49.9.thousand grew during the period of 

I950-I960 from 3-3 thousand to 3.6 thousand. However th* total 

population of them increased only by 6.5 per oent and its share 
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in total urban population  of  the USA reduced from  .8.S   u> 
per cent  (12,   13). 

The town, of this category may be subdivided  iI:;,, tluv 

-in groups.   The first group is composed of towns,   whieh  ,.. 

drawn in the  sphere of influence of  la,Ëe cities,   ,.f41ual!.. 

be=«e  the  3uburbs of large cities or parts of the  "urban l,[.L» 

Such urban  settlements usually have favourable  rvr-e-   v  ^  r 

growth,   as  it  is seen fro, the fact that the population ,*  roe 

small towns  of the USA,  which were parts of suburban ,one, üf 

large cities grew during the period between 1950 and  I%ü b, 
90 per cent (9,  12). 

Among the remaining medium and small towns a Mall group or 

settanta possessing the conditions for growth (the devient 

of industry,   the institutions of higher eduction,  health-re*,^., 

etc.) are distinguished. At a certain «ornent their population 

remues 5O thousand and then they are classified as metropolis 

centers.  During the period of I950-I960 the number of SHSi in 

the USA grew by 43,  and between I960 and 1966 - by 12. 

The main part of medium and small towns does not  grow or 

even loses population, which is unable to find jobs under the 

conditions of economic stagnation. In many countries the problem 

of medium and especially small towns have become critical (I4,i:v. 

A particular case in modern process of urbanization which 

is «MOM «1th both the accelerated industrialisation and the 

growth of existing agglomerations is represented by the creation 

of networks of new towns. They are primarily! 

I) Networks of new towns in the populated areas of the in- 

dustrialized countries,  as a rule,  in a relative proximity to 

urban agglomerations and large citiesf 



'.own;,  on.i -:ia 'ttu'KtütS    ill   lili 

a-iv. 

"JO
!
 ion    >f  i »wrio— :u:.tt [t'Uit ntí-,   in rao; •   •: :' 

• '-•••'   • •-    . Liiy.uj  i'ii':;t    ,1   a^i  w L L ti   ;.;iriv- 

-o"' :...a, '     J    ouine   oofjat LVO   ^ 1 I'OíD   the   jtra 

= .*   puint;;  01   vit-v»)   i'catur'-s  of  growing 

ili    cU-iO     Î :JX/U UC u j. Vt.,    C'.ipiiClt 1.'.; ;¿    i.Ii    large 

OÍ3v T This  striving aas  been ui ree tiv 

,   j,., 

;.'.*v-::rziBi'jntai   irograms  oí'  decentralisation  ut'  pro- 

le  programs oí'   subsidising  the construction oJ* 

>    --   —'•'*.  iU'tx:i; «txon of   state  bouxes  of many 
JÍ-     -*     "•    -l •'*'     -.    i' IVJüV now  industrial,   scientific  and 

"    '--'H    '^''-'   *'^   •'-,ûJ!, ti^;   r >„agv  oí' 7O-1DO kilometers iroi  a 

:• -a_^;.   ,-:•...    ._   •._.;.• ;.•     ,_'..;,.  or an urban center. 

••'   '* •'•'^J;'•l•^',    ¿'   •-"••  tne creation of  ¿;uch new towns "in 

- a"  *•"    L   - tr-"~   --' -'^ agglomerations has lead to the for- 
:   "   •     •        i'-rif-t...   fecial type oi preliminarily planned 

:.'^n. •'* '• '-   a ri lixbivexj  numerous population out  exercise 

.- ,  auiLLfi- ci"  functions.   The  analysis has  shown that  in 

\   r  : ar'   a' u- w townt, created during  the post-wax period in 

I:..:...-trialized countries the number of inhabitants surpassed 

.•...uam a short period    (5-IO years) the level of 50-100 thousand1}. 

The development and settling of new territories play e an 

ever increasing role in the  economic and political life of dif- 

ferent countries.  In the industrialized countries the development I 
XI  

Sometimes in the shadow of agglomerations there are also 
SUÌ ÍSWn8 located in comparative proximity to them.  In these 
towns there are created new industries,  and sometimes the enter- 
rases are  transferred here from the cintrai cities.  'oiTtSm^ 
ÌìfVL,8Uc^new ^striai centers is sometimes connected with 
îrer^     x-i v3^01^0^?1^ the industry *ith raw-materials and onerg, ,   A..,h  hxbr  costs  01    :.a^   anu   Labour force  in  large  cities. 
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.uig   i.ndu;3i,x-ia i   íVíMOIUJ  anu   c   ntt-r;; w' in   • r-> •• •••   • • 
" - ' u'   ••'" 

iU    '• •i<      'U: •'*-   .-l!'   iX.i;   •' :,;UJiti'j i- L,     Liic    ucvf:,..;[iii ;,!,    WJ'    • , 

eio.x-.,/ i-. .;.Luu U> Lf.t- ,vi.i'.-i;i.!;t'. . r .;: rue Lur»- u. 

.linj-I'OVUif/ Ol iti-; iuCütj;;,, In- latter !.. ¡,- •;•,'.i-, 

t-Xlöt^llC^    uí'    tne   liuCtìiiiiiU     wi"    .lor^Iiite    !•»-(,;• i.cj.lht 

iIllî:Uid    €OWa.rii;J     tilt:     .[iti. Ul-L'-ii     ¿Uili/iluttU 

Öincü  uevtioptent   and  aettiing oï  new iv^e:,. 

number of  rt-iativei)   nt-w  tuia  scantily  expl^rtM  ¡. r 

problema  re lattei  to them art-  dealt  with  in  thii 

thoroughly- • 

The creation al"  a network or new uutjvsi  iv>/i._. »i^on ..-LV- 

as a means of resource de-elopaent iß countries ¡QC^^3XHL ;,., 

uninhabited territories reflects the prjcess of uxu-n. ivt u-v,...•- 

ment of th«  eoono\,   uf  ¡¿uch. countries.   The  scu>. an::   ;'..f--L   ..    •>'. 

process may  be   illustrated  Ly  ¡soa*e facta,  iuru,L; the   ;....,     •;..;.•, 

five years in such frontier ("new") regions of ^.J-I^.     /.  .-. . 

as Northern and Western Canada, Northern, Central ana #u. :,m 

Australia,  Alaska, Greenland, Northern Scandinavia  ti-tr*    .r-a'    ; 

some 700 new towns and smaller settlement,*,  iuriu,  tau  ¡ a-   ••- 

riod some  >00 new centers caie into being in Northern and Eat;- .•:•:. 

region» of the US® (19), 

A low degree of development of rien new regions in the period 

before the World far II may be explained by complexity and capi- 

tal intensity of such measures. As a rule the development of 

frontier regions is connected with the overcoming of serious na- 

tural obstacles (the extremal temperatures, aridity or,  on the 

contrary,  excessive humidity of tne climate,  the Irregularities 

of terrain,  forestedness, marsh-riddenneas, pesti, etc.)  because 

of which the civilization during the centuries ignored these vast 

and  „-«ich in reeources  territories. 
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UMiij-i¡oiLl:-«in.íi:;t   uiide v. 1 opt un,, ss  of  new regions was first  of 

»i-nvcu:-:  -.v.th  th.    rül t   that   the   ceographic   frontiers  of de- 

*' "''    Vt   in'    3JIK;   lin''    th0  frontiers  of   the profitable 

'"••v"''1^'   'rtk-   --uv  i.:.ii  of  dfivt.-lyj.ment were  the 

""XAvJJ"    ' •'   1,:';; -°-t   -io  richest   resources,   especi- 

i!eCl';":   'lliJ   rare   n:"Lai-«   Therefore  the periods  of 
<J  VI 

dli I 

j »L : j il    o O O K 

«M   resources  of new  terrftoriea 
¡r,i;*il'"-"-   ^<-'-ír   tuo   laet dec-ïdes   of XIX century 

7   D^jiUüiii!-';  of XX  ;. jntury had a character of 

- -:.-3»..i-h..  resourc     development of new regions  in the past 

J   ao   i im,   ir, e,i,.LoitaLxon of one  kind of «attirai 

'"'^'    '   **'•  '•   i5-!':'   'Al1'   -'i-irions of »rushos»   hampered the 

*"r,V * "'** "   ',: ,ûuffl:''  Wl-i,,fl M,uld  btì viable  in future.  A major 

°     JiU not ieaa t0   a permanent settling of new 

i«-rit,riea. The slump, of Kltóil». Australian ana other rushes 

eau•   the  appeari.ee  of ghost-towns, neglected roads and other 
T*r 'ì'"* «-1 <:i- 

-^   —,. I^UUDUü resource development. 

Tne  »olern stage  of resource  development of  the fronti« 

J/"•8 iVL-unes  the  n^* era of   the development  of productive 

1"'"'0,>S'   T1U   nuot'rous caritative changes in the development of 

world- economy  and policy,   the  achievements of modern scientific- 

ubicai revolution,   *he introduction of the regulation mú fo. 

recasting of the economic development 'into the practical usa (in 

H*uatrlaUz.d capitalist countries) signified the beging of 

complex resource development-    q-tr^*» +v*      * «veiopment. Since the undeveloped territori«* 
embrace some  1/^ of »IT   -I-KQ   +„       ^ 

V* of all the  territory of the industrialized ca- 

Pitoliat countries^ a^d more than a half of the territory of 

,.   TÌìe Nortnern and Western Canada -?Kimm 
;tw Northern, Western and Central  Australia"    \s^f ^^ooete«, 
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the USSR,  this process has become an important part of the deve- 

lopment of the   productive foro., a of the modern world. 

In many developing country the frontier regions occupy 

vast territori and tnerefore the development of them becomes 

nowadays an important component «r the official economic prog- 

rams in different developing countries. In ïeïico, for example 

the programme of »a shift towards the Sea« which forces the dc~ 

velopment of south»«* regions haa been carried out since IW 

(20). Brasilia ae. the future of thêta homeland in the deve- 
lops ef the rlahefl * tiM tMmn Bagln _ a yaat tut ^^ 

populated territory. India's plans of development foresee the 

accelerated torcivi^ into economic uee of the resources of the 

oentral region», the Th« taw, the Medaont of the Hymalay- 

« (21). The economic prognn.. of certain developing oount- 
rie. of ifrtoa (UiH, Alg«!., TmtBiAi „^^ ^ ^ ^ 

tied with the develoj-nt oí uninhabited arid and tropic terri- 

tories of the continent. In W develop^ countries with com- 

plicated ethnic and linguietlc ccmpo.ition the demands of nations 

inhabiting the undeveloped are« to accelerate the rates of reso- 

uro., development of thee, territori.« in order to eliminate 

to.1T .eon«!» tatwtaM a» « important factor stimulating 

tb. «ml*.» of «. region,. Th.r.1. «oth« goal which is to 

be «ohlewd Is d,v.loplng oountrie. . oMm»^, that of reducing 
th. digraph!* pr,..,,,, «^ ^ ^„^ ^ „^^ MgloM> 

Althov«b. th. probi« « fronti« r.*Lon. deT.lopm«t is 

~>.t urgent i« th, dewlopio, oomrtrl.. th. most Yigiffifr__ 

CMS m thi. ^h«. of «tiri* »re «hi.„a m th.   idau»t- 

A«li».d oountn... m th. l«tt« on., th. fronti« „g^ „_ 



cuov   a.F -•npor'ant   piace  Ir-.  T.he   territorial  structure  oí"   economy, 

materials produced  in these  regions in- j'J-:.;tu.rrp   and   raw  n 

iiu-nc-  e on-id- rabiv   the   structure   and geographic distribution 

QÍ   tne world';,    trade. 

Altfu-".:'r.   ¡.M- i-'ûi.M';!' regions  development reflects  the 

S TOC e es of extensiv.   '..eve Lament   o£  economy  it  is characterized 

Un  case  of  the  induci, ria.LU ed  countries) by  intensive  methods 

banca  on modern  achievements of  science and  technology,   the newest 

•riPthodü of production,   tne ue,  of highly skilled labour  and the 

employment  of progressive  systems of  the interregional division 

of* labour« 

Pax-tic.¡.pa ti or: uX  the frontier regions  of  the industria- 

lized countries in intranational and -International division of 

labour is usually based on high specialization in production of 

raw materials and semimanufactured goods. High technioo- eco- 

nomical characteristics of production achieved at the enterpri- 

ses of  the frontier regions must be considered as a result of 

introduction into production of  the latest achivements  of modern 

science and technology,  complex mechanization and automation of 

production. However large capital investments which are vital 

for the implementation of modern methods of product i on. pay for 

themselves only -under the  conditions of large  scale of produc- 

tion,  i.e.  the high profitability of enterprises located in the 

frontier regions is closely connected with mmss production. It 

is characteristic that many enterprises of thefrontier regions 

from the very beginning of their existence were more oriented to 

external then to internal market. As a result,  the relatively 

small (related to the urban centers of the developed regions of 
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the corresponding countries)  tom-s oí the frontier regions  as, 

for example, Kitimat (aluminium), Sohefferville (iron-ore con- 

centrates) in Canada,  Weipa (bauxite) in Australia,  Glomfiord 

(chemical fertilizers)  in Sorway hold an important position not 

on^jr in the national production of respective countries, but 

also in the total production of the capitalist world. In recent 

years  such centers have begun to emerge in several regions of 

resource development in th, African, Asian and Latin American 

countries (for example,  in the vast    zone of Guiana Highlands in 
Venezuela), 

The sizes of towns and other settlements which are created 

in the frontier regions are closed tied with the economy of 

scale of the industri il enterprises under creation there. The 

ereation of a new outpost town, the development of a certain new 

region is preceded by a large-scale and long-term works aimed 

at the technico-economical grounêing of the new center construe« 

tion,  a scheme of the further development of an enterprise or a 

complex being elaborated from the very beginning. A most impor- 

tant role in the   framework of such a scheme is played by the 

determination of interrelationship (estimated in quantitative 

terns) between,  a) the resources available»    b) the optimum size 

of an enterprisei c) the optimum size of a new centerf d) the 

capacity of internal and external markets (both for a given mo- 

ment and in perspective). 

Development of a majority of new centers created in the 

frontier regions of Industrialized countries is directly oonneo- 

ted with the pace of modem technical revolution. The post-war 

technical revolution broadened the limits of profitability of 
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.••ni;. •-'''•'"• Lî!î'-:K   -"   -tie   ri-suurces   oi   ü.-Tta^.   .minaa: iUa   :-o 

-' .   .Lì    broaden^   tac   limits   oí   technical   and   .„vo^;:..icai   Pü- 

••::it.iULiea   of   the frontil  i^ionu {h;v..,:,. rn, I;,#   T|¡e  aew  egu^ 

pment  i,!  úuch  re^ons  ac,,^,.  elilll,i;       iK;.,   .uaÍL.;r„.     ¡J1J(., 

stremai  climatic  condition,   ana   jon,ral  uiu^bii.-u,,:,,   ,i 

"«w regions,   theiabour coas   (especially   tn.a,  oi   h¿,,/ • 

^kiilc-1  labour)   are  consideraba   higher  t^re   u.an i,, popula- 

te arcas,   the increase  of labour productivity „UCJ.   la.  hela 

oi new equipment  and econon-v  n*-    *-..-, i-,   - „ ¿        u   cuiu tuunu^y   OJ.   ,..,>..,.! i.e   acquire.,  nere   an  extre- 
mely great  importance. 

In tue first place,  new equipment  and technology of 

Production substitute in the frontier regions D1ore  sostly 

(as compared with the populated areaa)  labour. Consequently 

the efficiency of using.new equipment in these regions is much 

Higher than in the populated ones.  On the  other hand,   in cer- 

tain cases the implementation of several post-wax« programmes 

of «source development would have been impossible  or almost 

impossible without  the  use  of new  equipment.  For example,   the 

creation of many new minine; centers in the Sovxet Union,  Ca- 

nada and Western Australia is directly connected with a sharp 

crease  in labour productivity,  with a decrease  in costs 

(by  approximately 20 times)  of geological   CM•, V J  wo.  Btuio^ai survey    which became 
possible  due  to invention r-r B-'^f invention of exieetive methods of aerophot oinag 
netic geological survey. 

The main feature of the towns and industrial settle- 

ment which came into being during the post-war period is their 

relatively small size (¿-IO thousand of population). For examp- 
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le,  on the vast territory of the  P•r,+ (., ¿•y oi tue ¿romper regions 0f I 3lft„ 
and Hothern Canada on y 3 from th» +n+ 1 

y J iron the total number of some 400 

new centers (namely,  Kitimat - 13 thousand. Prince - Geol„, 
- 17,  Sept - Ils .  K u I966) had the popuiation of ^ ' 

th., IO thousand. In fact,  there has been formed a specific hl 

e:«chy in iooation of settlements,  a hierarchy which la quUe 

Cerent from that in the populated Kgion3 0f the indu.tria- 

U.« countries. Usually there are no large 0lties Klth 

distributing, cultural and administrative functions in the „vie 

region or in a group of new resource towns. With rar. 
•"öt WJ

-^û rare excep» 
txons (Edmonton in Western Canada,  or ¿nWage ^ Alaaka)   ^ 

tne frontier regions there axe no cities at all and the acti- 

vity of all new centers is „afc.lv based on services provided 

»y large cities of the inhabited rogW of corresponding 

countries.  In Canada,  the frontier regions are    servrd from 

«orireal, Toronto, Vancouver, Ala8ka is served from Seattle, 

Greenland - from Kopenhagen, Nothern Sweden from Stockholm. 

Since the processes of th. frontier regions dévelop- 

pât is first of all connected with the involvement into the eco 

nomic use of natural riches (new mineral d.poslts, woodlands, 

virgin lands, hydro-resource.) mor. than half of some 700 new 

oentre. created in th. fronti.r „«ion, of „. industrialized 

capitalist countries ar. rep„s.nt.d b, aighly .p^ialis.d re- 

souroe *••..    Th. praoti.. n«. oho« that th. i«pl.»ntatio« 

of « »«¿or part of nw progra«.. oí indu.tri.1 oon.tru.Uon 

«as prec.d.d by «iantlXio r...ron »aio« groando th. .«plo- 

sion of production in th. fronti.r «gio«.. 1. a rul. in n.. 

towns there are xoc.t.d only on. or two aigaly spaoialized ,n- 
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tex'priaes,   i.e.  the so-called "curtailed completes"   oi pro- 

duction are   implemented here. 

The  industrial character of the frontier regions de- 

velopment,   the due regard to  Lhe mistakes which were  made  du- 

ring the construction of the  so-called "company towns"  (i.e. 

the towna constructed  by a company developing a certain re- 

gion)  and in the first place  the  severe competitions with the 

populated areas for highly  skilled labour have conditioned cer- 

tain important features of  their build up  and population for- 

mation. Ás distinct from the towns of "rush" periods  a major 

part of centers created in the frontier regions during the 

post-war period had a preliminary elaborated build-up plans. 

Usually the  towns of this type were  built on the base 

of several micro-regions uuitec by a common center of the town 

and separated from the enterprises by a more or less wide 

green belt»    The general build-up plans of many new centers 

prohibited the construction within the town's borders of hous- 

es that did not meet fixed standards.  The  latter circumstance 

helps to wage war on towns parasites - a phenomenon which iß 

widespread in the regions of industrial resource development. 

Th*-y are a kind of "bidonvilles"  - gathering of hovels, built 

of boxes and other building waste, which are inhabited by the 

poorest strata of population. 

The post-war period of the frontier regions develop- 

ment in the industrialized countries is characterized by more 

or less successful solving of the problem of avoiding such 

"byproducts"  of new resource development as ghost-towns. In 
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j    many cases during the period of construction the demand for 

{     labour is much more (sometimes ten times more) than the cor- 

j     responding demand for highly automated enterprises after their 
I 
j     putting into operations. On the other hand, the nidus-like 
I 
f     character of development, the necessity of development of se- 
1 
j parate and .sometimes small deposits makes it impractical to 

create here large  and permanent towns and other settlements» 

I Therefore the so-called mobile camps adapted to be transferred 

to other regions has become rather widespread. Mobile camps 

are formed   by using the well-known in this group of countries 

trailers.  ' Sometimes creation of mobile camps is combined 

with construction of Multi-functional head-centers (in the cent- 

ral part of a rich in resources asea)« faen using this system 

there is no need to construct permanent settlement near mines 

and logging camps, after the exhaustion of a deposit or a fore- 

sted area the trailers are transfered towards another rich in 

resources site« 

This system makes it profitable to exploit small-size 

but rich mineral deposits or woodlands without spending on the 

construction of special settlements and too distant tramsporta- 

tion of labour» At the saire tine the inhabitants of mobile 

camps from the very beginning are provided with modern hous- 

ing and all needed services. In some countries many different 

1/ la some new regions of the USER this type of build up was 
ooÄbined with the building of #-floor prefabricated houses» 
fi» latter were specially designed fox the new regions of 
the Soviet North, Siberia w& fax last by the specialists of 

Gosstroy of the US®. 



Kinds of trailers are produced (one-family lodgings,  kit- 

cnens,   laundries,   dining-rooms,   hospitals,   offices,   libra- 

ries,   clubs,   storehouses,  etc.).   The mobile  camps make  the  de- 

velopment of the frontier regions more flexible  and effective. 

As  a result  of  the noted  above characteristics  of new 

wowns formed during the'post-wax period in uninhabited regions 

of the  industrialized countries  a relatevely  small increase 

in number of permanent residents of  these unfavourable for li- 

ving regions was accompanied by a substantiated increase  of 

their share in world's production of industrial and    agricul- 

tural raw-materials. 

The trends of formation of a settlement network that 

mark the  last years in both the industrialized and the deve- 

loping countries allow to draw some conclusions in the field 

of "futurology» of urbanization and location of production. 

The scientifio-technical revolution and in the first place the 

progress in cargo transportation will lead to a more wide trans- 

fer of some economic functions from the regions with high 

costs of production to the regione with lower costs. Such    a 

trend in economic development is one of the results of a ten- 

dency towards rising of the skilled labour costs,  a tendency 

which has been marked after World War II. Due to the influence 

of this factor the production in the frontier regions which 

have higher labour costs seem to be more  and more limited with 

the mining and processing of raw materials on a large auto- 

mated enterprises located in relatively small settlements. 



Simultaneously   the  further processing of  raw  material:-  ,v.L,.. 

eonlinue   Lo  be drawn towards  the  region« possessing  :. fu. .Ti0.;. 

favourable natural conditions  where  the  vast  urbi,   regions 

will be formed.   In  these regions  a nigh degree   of urbanisât ion 

will be  combined with  the existence  of  large   vacant     territo- 

ries including parks,   as it  takes place now in  several forming 

inegolopolisos. Just in these regions characterized by    rela- 

tively low costs of production in the leading branches of mo- 

dern manufacturing a manor part of the world's  population 

seems to be  located in future» 
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